LANta is hiring a paid intern for the Planning & Development Department for summer 2015. It is envisioned that the intern will assist with the following projects:

- GIS Analysis of walkability of service and of connections to centers of employment;
- Evaluation and revision of route run times and service via transit scheduling and mapping software (Sched21);
- Assessment of Talking Bus location announcements system;
- Rider surveys for market research and Title VI purposes and data input;
- NTD trip sampling data gathering and input;
- Ongoing validation and improvement projects for the data management system;
- Scheduling transit service in preparation for August service changes;
- Management of bus shelter program;
- Rider outreach for targeted communities and bus routes identified in the 2014 Annual Service Performance Report and data input; and
- Community outreach and other duties as needed.

The intern would work up to 40 hours per week between late May and late August.

Our experiences with our previous interns have been positive, and they were welcomed back to work during winter break and spring break, as available. It is envisioned that if our experience this summer is equally positive we would welcome back this year’s intern to work during winter break, per his/her availability.
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